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Terrible Disaster Steamers in Collision-Sev- enty

Persona Drowned.
By Cable to the Morning Btar.

Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 17. Ad-

vices by steamship Empress of China

tells of terrible disaster in an inland

sea on October 25, when the steamM
Kinshiu Maru came into collision

.u i.u aamcr- - MvaDTiwa Maru on
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where.Assumption oi the Entire Philip-pin- e

Debt the Condition of THE KING GROCfeRY CO IResolutions

plaints Were Unfonnaeo.
-- 11"

the MornlnC Star.
By Telegraph to

Washington, Nov. f7--T- f
drnInvestigating Commission

to meet at the Fifth
at 4 o'clock to day

Takami. with the result that the latter
tank in a few minutes. It is reported

Tolbert of South Carolina.

By Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.

Washington, November 17. John
W. Tolbert has received Governor
Ellerbee's answer to his telegram1 ask-

ing whether the Governor would

afford him protection from mob vio-

lence in returning to his home at Mc-- .

normick S C. Tha Governor's re-

ply which is substantially as .pub-

lished in this morning's papers, 1S re-

garded by Tolbert as a practical ad-

mission that the Governor cannot
afford him protection, and therefore

said it is not likely that he

were B. r. KINO. JUANAOER

Vorrtk' Ptr-w- T Br1"'Surrender. that as many as 130 persons
saved but that 70 were drowned.WHITE FANATICS TAKE PART. The

So
ISew xors, -- -hotel,Tle ! 1, 'nr the work in NewPROPOSITION TO ARBITRATE.

Myaeawa sunk in tnree minuiea.
strong was the impact that the
tain, who was on the bridge,
thrown into the sea.

The Governors of North and South Care
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YELLOW FEVER PROBLEM.

A Matter That is ReceUin the Earnest

Attention of the Officials of the

Marine Hospital Service.

' By Telerail to the Morning Star.

Washington, November 17. Tiie
has been re-

ceiving
vellow fever problem

most earnest attention of late

Yoi comsion. wUl proceed to
stoptSft?., and returning --UAmericans' Reply Will

Expected That the
Philaaeipnia, PPted tbat BUSINESS LOCALS.x.- -r- aisuquiries thereStrictly Outline Their rosmuu

Give Spain a Time Limit to

Accept the Proposition.
anumoerui """" ru; and

;

lioa Censured-Dem- and maoe

Amendment to Constitution for

Federal Interference

the Morning Star.By Telegraph to
17.- -A mass

New York, November
meeting of colored men and women to

against the treatment ofprotest . , o 4V, States re- -

after the --StoOba will ieopardize nis mc uy xo-- to

his home in the present
state of excited feeling. Up to thisif the commission

Txril.,j--- r o hfl asked to cumcthe authorities here, parui"jirom
from the Marine Hospital bervice
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By Cable to the Morning Star.
clerical17.-- ThePakis, November

the American peace commis-ioTwa- s

nearly all last night in
"Lsladng the Spanish memorandum

y v.n tottimnnT OI sututhe important new relations estab-

lished with Cuba and other fever
, v,a crttith of us. and also
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because oi mo i"" 5 . the

time no dennite pians wim r

the prosecution of the participants in
the riotous proceedings against J. w.
Tolbert have been decided upon, ine
fact that Tolbert is the assistant post-

master at McCormick and not the post-

master, may have an important bear-

ing Assistants to fourthon the case.
class postmasters are not reeognized
by the law as officers of the govern-

ment, theyj being appointed and
In thepaid by the postmaster.

Postoffice Department they are re-

cognized as miscellaneous employes.
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and he hd reground was,
3Sd the Spaniards occupied
ft V then," said General Young

isonto go outto

suit, wneniuo- -- ;--- s he

Assistant United oiawsa
Cochran, from the Tolbert district, has
been ordered to Washington for con-

ference with the officials of the De-p- a

tment of Justice, and upon his

;! ii--a the whole
for tneir .1" wrtr them rtne for sale. Walter Taft,

marine Enj
110WU TIPAof Fancy CandlesSouth Carolina situation will bejfcone

nrrSci thesent letters commending
obTecTof 'the meeting. DJWg man
wait for the speakers

his seataroseanhaiiwith long flow ng
in the centre aisle and
we onlv had a William

a "Wendell PhUips or an Abra-

ham Lincoln at this tome. ,anm

01 a, 1 ciu- - -- .

SsVase will be reduced to a minima
the points of

while at the same time
and elsewhere willin Cuba

bfso improved by sanitation, and
Suarded bv quarantine, that the mam

sources of will be removed
Marine Hospital bervice

'has t,ua its work of taMbi
cordon" of qunrantiDe around CutM.

fl miinsr disinfecting plant isiu
in Havana harbor and a

op-ra'i- o.

similar fl au-.- J disinfecting Pnti9Jt
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of theTnese are to take charge
coming to American ports

and
shippi-i-

par it throu-- h such thorough d

infection that all fever germs will be
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the contents of the document pre-ente-d

by the Spanish camM
yesterday, but it is safe to assume

that added to her insistence on the
. . .inn

PThe case of R- - H Bunting, U. S.

Commissioner at Wilmington . U,
is said to present the same difficulties
which have appeared in the Tolbert

j : t,rrht that. instructions
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wartime aDneared on the stage aarbi

troops, to whichUkee to gerUfor our accordassented." In
Snce with

Wheeler
this arrangement he moved

oufat 5 o'clock next morning to Bght
the

he battle of Guasima, sending

volunteers and the Rough Reis by

to selling. . .naniQi attentionar- - case, arm it i -

will soon be given to the United prrTv TfVouVave any "real estate for sale
,. W Cumlike ti have it on mv UstSthrSS made
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octltftigation of the facts.with a

beginning proceedings.established at anwill be one roaa, uu -
-- -- - .mPi. 1 l aa nraa nit nuipoints, ana sucularge comuier

later and took the pre-Xdl- ng

officer's chair. Mr. Fortune, in
address, told of the race

JroublT. of the South Ebenezer D.

Bassett, formerly minister to U.ayu,

alThePlfollowinK resolutions were
adopted, with a lengthy preamble :

of--Resolved, That we citizens
Greater New York, protest against the

IT A 1111 I I. V III AA V I Have urnuou. Rloct 1 tf ; f i r r. a i iffirXgent and Notary Public
h id. ru es vUL 1 "
shippi-.- - wiSl be fr--e from dangvr
bef r-- ir. out of Cuban waters, 1- - DOCKING FACILITIES

discussion ui of the pLjij.
in pledging the resources

of the rnuippines for the payment
pine debt- - nWHffli with the
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thS ambuscade as hd
; fight and no

keen He had reconnoitredZsShcamp with a glas for
tSe fight began, and he

an hour notandbad attacked the Spaniards
theof

the Spaniards him. .Spiking wereRough Riders, he due.
allowed to be ambuscaded

omnralized re

Notary Public, offer, or saie y VtoWatersNeeded for Battleships Upon oc 5 tfnnH At7rklllT.1flIl WU1VU " niitc in"" v i ,

building lots.rioting - .
Near Key West Chief Endicott'sthe States of JNorin

.ifannti, Harnlina and which haveana douw a.i

AmScantSSM
to how .he ha. "PtgjK

ceeds of the loan based

Pi?f ffhas assumed this attitude.

for sale by the hundred
atthf STrr'Sc? Excellent for under ay ng

oct i trcarpets, or for wrapping rr.ntri.v to the letter and spiritS Lid the demorahzed adjutant of toe ;ct:t,,tinns and caicuiaieu
subvert the guaranteed rights of citi M.. Rent-T- he Neff store, on South Water
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Recommendations.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, November 17. In bis

annual report to the Secretary of the
Navy Chief Endicott, of the bureau of

cood name.and to damage me
i j:. e rami nlifl bouse or storage, i no 0 tr

estate agent.

ports will be continued.
sSon General Wyman is
ahead ith his floating disinfection

laws are nbt
althou-- h the present
all that is desired o give officials the

riht to establish quarantine outside pf

thecouutrv. Owing to this weaknffl
will be made

of the law. strong efforts
what is known sCongress passto have

theCatfrev bill, grQtlff affjpowers, andquarantine
quarantine, to provide against the
escape of the disease from the islan
the authorities are now considering
plans for the sanitation of
on an extensive scale.

AFFAIRS AT SANTIAGO, j

onlin Voar Ohlckens Eggs, Pf?'. io pahhaire. onions, field Pean,

ODR BARGAIN WEEK.
linn foIn the

yards and docks, manes a strong
of the necessity for ample docking fa-

cilities, not only for small vessels but

fr 1 he, battleships upon waters near
v u may have, fr-- nrAmnt rprnmS. NO. 5 LCK Hirwi,

oc 30 tfWilming on, N. C

and itis believed she has . done o we
practically compels th?,oAmterS
commissioners to so

Philippine debt and it
SsumptSn the United States, or
the Phippine islands as a condition

of herto Spain's amicable surrender
sovereignty over those islands.

It is difficult to understand how the
Americans can reply to this in any

other manner than by strictly outlin
ing their position and giving the Span-ar- s

a time limit in which to accept
v, T,,.rrRit.ions of the United States.

reputation and crean ui
at home and abroad.

-- Resolved, That we feel that the
Governors of North and South Caro- -

Una are censurable for their failures
to suppress the said rioting and revolu-

tion within their States and for their
failure to invoke the aid of the ed-er- al

authority if they were not able or
unwilling to cope with the condition
of affairs.

--Resolved, That we deplore as
and provocative of endless

friction and contention the antago- -

,kr,m frk ranfl All d color which alone

he had occupied the enemy's camp that
beday, "and it was a good camp,

said, naively.
In reply to a question as to what aid

he had secured from the Cubans in
this fiht he replied, "None whatever..

GenVral Young said that immed
atelv after the Guasima fight he had
looked over the ground towards Caney

had informed General Wheeler
Sat he was confident that he could
Ske the place that night with his
brigade if allowed to do so. General
Wheeler had replied that his orders
from General Shafter were not to ad-

vance without notifying him. and that
he would-notif- the General of his

i vno-'-s wishes, tie naa

SURPRISE SALE.Key West. He said this place was,

during the war, and may be in the fu-

ture an important base of naval ppera-oh-l
strategists having, pro

rblcRena. Eg and all kinds of Country
iTthW Bowden hen you want

Sfttost and treehtft in the PceUjy
ihe very lowest possible prices.
street.

t

nounced Key West and Dry Tortugas
kv to the Gulf of Mexico. . There PRICRS that will baffle our cOinjwtStors and make Hmtii

arf Vvvl lown aiil nr fat tlcri'HKH'l'
wmuler how aur PRICEI Dye to lire, and will

rjJaSoactotheBXour" different ways Qlve
unt of lUrt'aiiif ilunti;'Negro Regiments to Move Camp Gen-

eral Wood's Regulations Cuban ,

Troops Disbanding. l ;

will OtT.-- f VHht alllOrarl lfOTlt U IX Wofore it is held that . careful study
should be given to the subject to de ter
mine some point at which the very best me a trial. T. C. DlcKtnson, zis wv-- ..But the American commissioners may

patiently continue their endeavors to
n amicable understanding OC 24 1 III the week, beginning

noal Fjstat Affent and

street, betweennot heard anything more officially in
reeard to the matter.

Voun? s service in
oc 5 tf

month

docking facilities snaii ue Fix
Had the war with Spain continued

the absence ofmonths moremany
docking facilities in those waters would
have been most seriously felt and
might have affected its fortunes The
estimates submitted for the next year
provide for only one new dock which
is to be of the largest type, constructed

f and con rete and located at

Monday, Nov. 14, to Saturday, Nov. 19.
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Real Estate Agent ndNoryT rent a room house
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houses in various parts

on the subiect.
Administration Feels Encouraged.

Washington, November 17. The
administration feels encouraged over

the outlook for a successful termina-

tion of the labors of the peace com-

missioners at Paris, Whether this re-

newed confidence is based on an ab-

stract of the Spanish reply which was
submitted at yesterday's meeting, or

founded private advices indi-

cating
is upon

a weakening of the ;
Spanish

appear to have caused the said rioting
and revolution in North and South
Carolina, and that we insist upon it
that the just rights of all citizens un-

der the constitution shall be respected
safeguard against lawless-

ness
as the only

and as the only guarantee of or-

derly government, and that we appeal
to the conservative, law-abidin- g Chris-

tians of the republic to assist
in the creation of a public opinion
which shall compel those in authority
to enforce and to secure to each citi-

zen adequate protection in his life and
property, in the exercise of his man-

hood and citizens rights under the
constitution. .

"7?oani,A That as the States of

Wateh with
Lo.t-Laai- es' double-caseaol- d

.l. vfnllrnnr Yari . - v. .. TuaVO (ULTTIH HL iUlU rj u
ocl4tfStore. NOquestlonB. Eeward.

By Cable to the Morning Star. j

Santiago dk Cuba, November 17.,

Gen. Leonard Wood, military gov-

ernor of the department of Santiago,

has instructed Gen. Ewers, who is Jn
command of the brigade of negro regi-

ments at San Luis, where the drunken
affray occurred on Monday night,. to
move the camp five miles from toe
town. It is probable that one of the
regiments will be sent to an island
near the entrance of Santiago harbor,
where there are no inhabitants. :

Som of the local papers continue to
abuse the Americans, catering to the
lower elements and striving to create
a feeling hostile to America. The bet-

ter class of Cubans of course regret the
affray, but they do not exaggerate the
outran after the fashion of the sensa

Cuba ceased, and he was taken down
with fever on the 30th of June and
sent back home. After a period of
sickness he was sent to Montauk
Point to establish Camp Wikoff. He
detailed the difficulties of the prepar-

ation of the camp. He said it had
been impossible to get in floors, and
that he had not considered them nec
essary, either for health or comfort

I gave them lumber, hammer and
nails, however, and told them to
make themselves floors if they
wanted them. I thought they were
being treated too much like babies.
Regarding the commissary supplies
h00;H thev were abundant, and that

Carrying Coals to Newcastle
The estimates for the various navy

the next fiscal year include&k, Va, OOO.CO, ($1,500,000

beins for a new dock) ; Port Royal; S.

a, $145,000 ; Key West $112,520.
street.

thfneor 15Na 2e Front street. All goods at cost.

DOSitlOn IS not Known, w "
able that both of these have influence
ia brightening the prospects. ine
Spanish reply was not a surprise to

the American commissioners, who, in
themselves in adfact, had prepared

di-

rectly
vance with instructions received

from the President and
o X.r vfatr for a. complete answer,

Mississippi, South Carolina and Louis-

iana have by constitutional enactment,
disfranchised more than half of their WARM WIRELETS. se li tr

Would be as unncceiMry i"

around Wilmington fir in

COAL than you will fin-- l r.-l.- t '
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bettor than the Lent, ad v--
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short notice. "onDoelte.
by eMlful workmen onare develop- - tfprobably regarded as betteruntil it was food enough had been allowed to

spoil to eedL5QD daily. The hos-.5- i

0r,ri miartermaste stores were
Serious insurrections new uuurv ljuuev.with theri-n- - nd more in accoru Conditiontional presji

population, we demand mat iuo
of representation of these States in
Congress and the electoral college
be reduced, in the proportion which
the- - number of such male citi-

zens shall bear -- to the num-

ber of male citizens 21 yeass old as
...oHo and directed bv section A ot

Vvmxvn rooa, ,, wnrtsof mixedTTdStates transport ViaorT-jeDitie- s of official exchange that the
i i Via ViqH nwpr in all Powders. n McKacnern, inPq nt BrickW. arrived here to nay en i AmericaBSsaUiQ-- J .u.u" Int2rSSe 'Phone n 9 Bell 'Phone No. M.

au 19 tf Dili Coal is Clean
also amuio. "
experience seen any army hospitals

with medicine andso well supplied
stores of all kinds. .

The controlling motive in selecting
Montauk was that of securing proper
quarantine, and a very strict quaran-Q- C

oWrved. He considered

prooucc of every kind at low

au 14Campbell street

ing in China.
Joseph Jefferson, tha actor was re-

ported slightly improved last night.

At the Madrid cabinet council yes-trrda- v

the Minister of Justice, Senor
Groisserad, said that the fears inspired
by the Carlists agitation were absolute-

ly groundless.
Chinese rebels have attacked and

looted the town of Kwei Fu in the
Yang Tse Kiang valley,, and

havl burned the Catholic mission
there. No details are obtainable.

route to fonce wnu j
troops on board. Capt. Bnckley re
ports that while passing near San Sal
vador Island (Watlings Island) he

bottom upward, wnicnsaw a Ur?e ship
he aim-- . st ran into Owing to the
darkn-s- s he could not discover whether
sh was a sailintr vessel or a steamer,

fi-- Wood has temporarily Sus

commissioners tne courtca.y 6.'.-- 6

deliberate consideration to their care-

ful lv prepared agreement But witn
all 'due intent to give proper weight
to the Spanish representations, it must
be' said, up to this point, they have
had very little effect m influencing
the American commissioners; not ne

obstinate disregard ofcause of anv
facts on their part, but for the simple.

I. l.iiCl"andNaval Stores andtouvu.Snip Vonr

article 14 of the Federal constitution.
--Resolved; that we recommend

such amendment to the constitution
as will enable the President to use the
Federal authority to protect the life
and property of the citizens of the
United States from organized or mob
conspiracy whenever the Governor of

any State from fear or collusion fears
to afford such protection or to call up- -

ifiwl orovernment to arroro

ince to me Hignest rtcrfcctlv satifn toryon vinria of Country
prices, quick

tjir and
sales and prompt

B. Begiswrjiuo Heat I!h on Vru rn Any
U. Jy26tfwnh Water street: Wllmlnirton, N. '

pended foreclosure proceedings, owjng
reason that almost every one u.

healthful and the sitethe camp very
desirable. "As to what was done
therefor the soldiers, he said, 1

think I deserved more credit for what
I did at Montauk than for what 1 did
atLaGuasima. I think more was
done than should have been done for
the soldiers."

Tellin" of the hardships of one com-- ,

mand which had just arrived from
r.. oc,A thev were not the ne- -

have been trying to force tne coaecuou points made by tne opauisu "1"
nfsmll amounts loaned during, we 1. E. WORTH CO.

noltf -
sioners nas oeen anuupKu .-- w r-- r

t tha Ampricancase no small Misleading Name.

m.nt Sixteen rooms, water works
JS hath i Market between

TbW BtreSS Suitable for bojrd-m- lK Apply to D. O'Connor,
'agent

Rent-Sto- re In the Samson Building,
xt &P two floors Good stand for

war He believes that the mortgagers
should have a reasonable chance to. re- -

itrauju ui .
tribute to the acumen and diligence of -- Resolved, That we implore the

jrhtv God in tne
.Tudo-- Day and Secretary jonnmuwe.

The attempt of the Spanish commis-
sioners to induce the Americans to ac O'Connor,tinalnftSH ADDly tO D. Our Specialties.no 5 tfUlli lllOSivu " - -

real estate agent.
Having satisfied himself of the in-

competence of the staff of meat and
slaughter house inspectors thatheld
over"from the old regime, Gen. Wood
has dismissed the whole force and ap-
pointed new inspectors. .

At Guantanamo, Gen. Perez, jtne

Produce and Com-Z- ?--Conn rym C! nnn in nohk street. Solicit Wntprman'ft Fountain Pens.
nri farmers, rruuiui. ""'-'"- no a tf

shaping of our homogenous citizen-
ship, to the end that it may make for
righteousness, for human progress and
for the invincibility of our great and
beloved republic against the elements
of rioting and revolution from within
and the assaults of enemies from
without."

Among the other speakers were
Lawson N. Fuller, J. P. Peaker, pres-

ident of the State Summer League,
Connecticut; Rev. Dr. J. N. Scott of
u..,i..n im C. Rev. Beniamin W.

business entrusted to my care. Eastman s Kodaks,
Remington

roes, being only regulars.
the privations of the war were not so

he hadserious as Indian campaigns
been engaged in. He was satisfied
that most of the complaints against

unfounded Many ofthe camp were
the complaints were made by men and
women who had never seen men in

Appreciating the situation thecamp.
soldiers had "played it on" the visi-

tors, making complaints that were
withoiit foundation in order to get del
icacies. "Soldiers like to be made

cept their construction oi ine mcauiug
of the protocol, where it touches on
the Philippines, has been aflat failure.

The President himself was a party to
the preparation of the protocol. It
was he, who suspecting a purpose on
the Spanish side to becloud the issue
and leave open a door for future escape
from the consequences of the war, bad
swept aside as so much chaff the mes

sage of the Spanish Duke Almodevar
de Rio, and reducing the demands of

Perhaps the most misleading name on

thejoiap is that of Tierra del Fuego,
the f Land of Fire. ' The name would
imply that it was a land of volcanoes' in
constant activity. The fact js, however,

that it contains no volcanoes and is a
country of perpetual wet and cold. It
got its name from the fact that it was
sighted by Magellan at night in conse-

quence of a large fire having been ignit-

ed by the natives on shore. The same

discoverer happened to have very fine ,

weather after he had rounded the Horn,
" Pacific " to aand so gave the name

part of the ocean which is exceptionally
subject to storms.

Again, Boothia Felix, a peninsula in
arctic America, in which the magnetic
pole is located, is anything but "hap-

py" or "pleasant," as its name would
imply. It was named after Sir Felix

oiu DnniQanri nfflr.fi StatifflerY. Picturo
Wall Paper and Window Shades.

mayor, now seems fo be mailing, an
earnest effort to disband his former
Cuban troops. Yesterday one man
refused to lay down his armsand
drew his weapon on a Cuban officer,
who promptl y killed him in selfide
fence. The incident has had a goon
moral effect and the others of Perez s

former command are now voluntarily
relinquishing their arms, preparatory
to disbanding.

School Books ana auppue.

; Wanted
at Once.
YOUR ORDERS FOR GROCERIES.

We handle the Best Quality of Staple

Harris of Boston, and Mrs. Elizabeth
B. Gran nis.

C. W. YATES & CO.the United States to wnai is
precisis. had declared-tha- t the Spanish

mio-h-t accent that as an
no 15 tfOEN. MILES RESPONSIBLE.

babies of," h- - said, "and some
would not eat theirsoon got so they

regular rations." .

General Young concluded his testi-

mony with the statement that the sol-

diers were far better cared for than
they had teen in the civil war.

Statement of ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK, Wilmington, K.

aotb. IK.' Ooadnd from Rit to tv4,,,,. i. ,
at tbe cloae of Bualnw BeptPnr location of Camps at Chickamauga,OCCUPATION OF HAVANA.

exact statement of the demands of the
United States. Having made the
document, the President believes him-
self to be the person best competent to
construe its meaning, and the Ameri-
can commissioners are consequently
acting in conformity with his views.

Inasmuch as the Spanish are mak-
ing most strenuons efforts to assert

the Philippines,

LI AM MTU
Groceries and give special auenuun i

Orders by Mail.

Prompt Shipments
RESOURCES.

Booth, who provided iunaa iur mo ex-

pedition which discovered it. In anoth-

er sense the name of America is wholly
misleading, since it is derived from that
of Amerigo Vespucci, who did not dis-

cover the new vvorid.
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SEND US AN ORDER OR

Fernandina, and Miami, Fla.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 17. The

adjutant general of the army has fur-

nished the war investigating commis-

sion a statement showing the author-
ity upon which the camps occupied
during the war with Spain were se-

lected. It shows that General Miles
located the camps at Chickamauga,
Ga ; Fernandina and Miami, Florida,
and Camp Alger, Virginia; that Gen-aar-te- A

that at Jacksonville,

Total , BM 0W M

Movement of U. S. Troops Will Begin

Within Ten Days by a Division of

the Seventh Corps.

By TelezraDh to the Mornlnz 8tar. J

Washington, November 17.--T- he

movement of U. S. troops to Havana
province will begin within ten days.

The exact date of their arrival will be

Totl
STATEMENT:

all based upon the use of the word
"disposition," instead of "possession,
in that part of the protocol relating to
the future of the Philippines, it may
Ko etai ed that the American commis

COMPARATIVE
Launched at Portsmouth, Eng.

By Cable to the Morning Star

Portsmouth, Eng., Nov. 17.

Thousands of people to-da- y witnessed

thft launch of the ram battleship For

i J" "to. --v:
am

To iwTotal DeponlW
n mln a and Net Profit : Oi.vm

Dividend paid pr oanu pr unum.
sioners have been obliged to call at-

tention to the fact that M. Cambon,
who acted for the Spanish government
in arranging the protocol, declared pos-

itively that the change, which was made
at his instance, amounted to nothing,

ificance in Enelish, or

Last Instalment of Capital nld tn OcUbr BM

WRITE FOR PRICES.

McNAIR & PEARSALL,

Be 23 tf 819. 321 and 888 Nutt street.

AT THE UNLUCKY CORNER

"RYE."
Not (Old Bed Eye Rye) but the

midable, at the dock yard here. She
is said to be the largest battleship in
the world, being of 15,000 tons dis-

placement. She is 400 feet long, 75

feet beam, and draws 26 feet 9 inches
of water. She cost over 1,000.000 and
is estimated to steam 18 knots. A
table feature of the launch of the bat

Old newspapers.

and General Merriam that at Camp
Merritt, and that the other camps ex
cept that at Tampa, were selected by
boards of officers. The report says
that a permanent camp was never con-

templated at Tampa, but that troops
were sent there, preparatory for em-

barkation, on recommendation of Gen.
Miles.

determined by the reports of Maj. Uen.
Greene, who commands a division of
the Seventh corps and is now iu Ha-

vana on business connected with gar-

risoning that province, and of Gen.
Charles H. Humphrey and Colonel
Hecker, of the quartermaster's depart-
ment. These officers have authority
to complete arrangements for the
transportation of the troops; the quar-
termaster's officers being engaged in
the supervision of the construction of

as affecting the object aimed at, but
was made merely because it sounded
better in Spanish and would not be so
humiliating to the Spaniards. Conse-
quently the American commissioners
could not for an instant think of al-

lowing the sincerity of the then
French ambassador to be drawn into

BEST OF RYE FLOUR,
YOU CAN BUY OLD NEWS

Mackerel, our-krJtr- t, Dill Pickles, Mince Meat,QUARANTINE CONOVENTION.
In fact, any and every tningSausage. Mullets.

tleship was the entwining o u
British and American flags on the om- -

hemament of the Formidable
consists of four 12 inch guns, twelve
6 inch quick firing guns, eighteen
12 pounders, twelve and
eight maxim guns. She carries 900

tons of coal in her bunkers and will
have a complement of 750 men. Mer

you need to fill your table with thequestion PAPERS. IN QUANTITIES
Choicest Groceries.In Session at Memphis It Will Discuss

Means to Eliminate Yellow Fever.OUTRAGE IN OHIO.

wharves ana aepois to oo uwu j --"

arThe occupation of Cienfuegosis also
receiving attention. Gen Snyde will
command the First brigade, "hich
l.Trlo in that province. He will be S. W. SANDERS, TO SUIT, AT THE

'Phone 109.12-inc- h guns are m nooaea uaruci..av,., h driven bv two propellers. OC 27 tf
By Telegraph to th Morning Star.

Memphis, Tbnn., Nov. 17. The
quarantine convention which was
called bv the Memphis Chamber ofand will have 15,000 indicated horse

followed soon afterward by Maj Gen.
Wilson and the First Corps. Nothing
has been heard of the detachments of
the Eighth cavalry which sailed for
xr.,a,tQa and Puerto Principe, but as

Young White Girl Assanlted by a Negro

in the Suburbs of Cincinnati.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Cincinnati, O., Nov. 17. Great ex-

citement prevails to-nig- ht at Madison-vill- e,

one of the most aristocratic sub

THE EXCELENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity ol the combination? but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup 3o.

only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medi-

cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes

power. Office of the Secretary of the Wilmington

and Weldoni.R. R. Co.
S-bao- ? Office.their ia no teleffranhic communication. Take Your ChoiceWILL NOT VISIT SPAIN.

Commerce, opened here to-da- y, atout
125 delegates being in attendance.

The convention will discuss means to
eliminate yellow feve, and endeavor

uarantine looking to the g. Broiling. i".m't.willfiprman Emoeror and Emprss SUITABLE rbR bv. conntan ly on baud "
Pllnn. alk. UrMkMIJI. l'('IHT M.il"'

Travel Overland Direct to Berlin. Jkwwi". and all kind- - gt" 'u,

urbs of this city. As Susan Williams,
a white girl 16 years old, was riding
on horseback into Madison ville this
evening, she was stopped, pulled from
her horse and outraged by an unknown
negro. Officers and citizens with blood-

hounds are scouring the country for

nut. and our prlci will ftiH" n-- ' ;;". ,
to buy our prim mt I" l"T"'"
other.

with that part of the island no surprise
is manifested at the War Department.

The conduct of the volunteer regi-
ments in Santiago province may re-

sult inxa transfer of some of, these
troops to a corps where a more! rigid
discipline can be enforced, and where
regiments u.nder command of general
officers can be used to quell any dis-

turbance of the immune regiments.
i

'
Bucklen's Aruica Salve.

conserving of the business interests in
the territory annually afflicted with
the scourge and afford protection to
the people in towns which are liable
to infection. The day was given over
to organization and speech making,
The committee on resolutions will re-

port

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. llni, 1898.

The Sixty-thir- d Annual Meeting of the Stock
holders of the Wilmington And Weldon Railroad
Company will be held at the office of the Com-

pany At . Wilmington, N. C , on Wednesday,
November 33, 1898, at 18 o'clock M.

JAMES T. POST, JR.,

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Berlin, Nov. 17. An official
hereTrom Valetta, Is-

land of Malta, says the Emperor and
TCmriress of Germany have sailed for

I. B. KHOI)C- -WRAPPING PAPER
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,

the negro. If he ib caugat ana laenu-fle-d

a lynching is probable.
no i tr

Pola, at the northern end of the Adri-

atic sea, from which port they will AND EXCELLENT FOR
R. R. LOVE & BRO..

4QHOCRHI A N tl 4JWIWI

no 13 tf Secretary w. & w. a. r. lo.

Wanted,
A Stenographer.

travel overiana aireci xur "
is explained that the Empeior decided

The Secretary of the Navy has or-

dered a court of inquiry to meet at the
navy yard at Norfolk next Tuesday

of investisratintr the
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Pot Infants and Children.

Tha Kind Yoa Haw Alwajs Bought

as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating r weaken-
ing' them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the Dame of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCHCO, GL
Louisville. Kt. yaw tome, w. t.

upon tnis course owauoc iuD Kmpi.fl f thn Mediterranean had become ...
ex- -

circumstances attending the abandon State qualifications and . salary
pected, APPly "V a. RIACH.. considerably cooler and the danger to

world forThe Best halve in the
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcer,! Salt

. Rheum, Fever, Sores, Tetter, Capped
Hands. Chilblains, Corns, and
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 85 cents per box. For
sale by R. B. Bellamy.
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dam handled on Cxn
Placing Under CarpetGeneral Auditor, A. C. L.,

ment of the spanisn cruiser; maria,
Teresa, with a view of determining the
necessity and responsibility therefore.

the neaitn a m uFito "j - "
change from a northern to a southernBears the
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